STONY BROOK UNIVERSITY SENATE
Campus Environment Committee
University Officials and Other Experts.
Updated 11/06/2018

PLEASE RECOMMEND UPDATES AND ADDITIONS TO THIS LIST!

- Senior VP for Finance and Administration (appointed fall 2018): Kathleen Byington.
- Environmental Health and Safety: Gary Kazmarczyk and Clifford Knee.
- Pesticides: Kevin Tumulty.
- Campus Planning: Lou Rispoli, Matt Whelan, John Fogerty.
- Energy Efficiency: Tom Lanzilotta, Campus Sustainability and Energy Manager.
- Recycling: Terence Harrigan.
- Campus Transportation: ????
- Suffolk County Transportation: ????
- LIRR: ????
- Sustainability (academic department): Kate Aubrecht.
- Ashley Schiff Woods: Sharon Pochron, Malcolm Bowman.
- Campus botanical and zoological resources: ????

Strawman engagement rubric to begin discussions:
1) I am/we are a working group of Campus Environment Committee, a standing committee of the University Senate.
2) As part of the Senate’s mission of shared governance, we are working on an Environmental Vision Statement for consideration by the Senate and want to engage with and get input from responsible University officials and other experts.
3) What is your responsibility and expertise with XYZ? Are there better or additional points of contact for information regarding XYZ?
4) What are current planning / policy / programs regarding XYZ?
5) What is planned for the immediate future regarding XYZ?
6) What do you wish you could do? What authorizations, policies, and resources would be required to achieve those goals?
7) THANK YOU!